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INCOMPLETE CONTRACTS AND RENEGOTIATION
BY OLIVER HART AND JOHN MOORE1
When drawingup a contract,it is often impracticablefor the partiesto specifyall the
relevantcontingencies.In particular,theymaybe unableto describethe statesof the world
in enoughdetail that an outsider(the courts)could laterverifywhichstate had occurred,
and so the contractwill be incomplete.The partiescan makeup for this incompletenessto
some extent by buildinginto the contracta mechanismfor revisingthe termsof tradeas
they each receiveinformationabout benefitsand costs. One strikingconclusionof our
analysisis that becausethe partiescan rescindthe originalcontractand write a new one,
severelimitationsareplacedon the formthe revisionscan take.Moreover,theselimitations
the partieshaveat theirdisposalduring
dependcruciallyon whatmeansof communication
the revisionprocess.
We characterizean optimalcontractin two cases.First,whena contractis beingused to
facilitatetradebetweentwo agentswho must undertakerelationship-specific
investments,
it is generallynot possibleto implementthe first-best.For a particularexample,we areable
to confirmthe idea that the second-bestoutcomewill involveunder-investment.
Second,
when a contractis beingused to sharerisk,and thereare no specificinvestments,we find
that it is possible to implementthe first-bestprovidedmessagessent betweenthe agents
can be publiclyverified.
KEYWORDS: Incompletecontracts,renegotiation,
specificinvestment.

1. INTRODUCTION

A PRINCIPALFUNCTIONof a long-termcontractis to facilitatetradebetweentwo
investments.Once the investments
parties who must make relationship-specific
have been sunk and the parties have become locked-in to each other, outside
competition will have little impact on the terms of their trading,and so these
must be governedinsteadby contractualprovision.The difficulttask facing the
drafters of a contract is to anticipateand deal appropriatelywith the many
contingencieswhich may arise during the course of their tradingrelationship.
Since it may be prohibitivelycostly to specify,in a way that can be enforced,the
precise actions that each party should take in everyconceivableeventuality,the
parties are in practicelikely to end up writinga highlyincompletecontract.
Problems of incompletecontractinghave for some time been recognizedas
having importantimplicationsfor the efficiencyof long-termeconomicrelationships, as well as providingpossible explanationsfor the emergenceof certain
types of institution, such as the firm (see, e.g., Williamson(1985) and Klein,
Crawford,and Alchian (1978)). Furthermore,it is clear from even a cursory
'We have benefitedfrom the commentsof a large numberof people, and have receiveduseful
suggestionsfrom seminaraudiencesat the Universityof Bonn, Boston University,Universityof
Chicago,Harvard-MIT,LSE,NorthwesternUniversity,and PrincetonUniversity.We wouldparticularlylike to acknowledgeveryhelpfuldiscussionswithPeterCramton,SandyGrossman,EricMaskin,
and StevenMatthews,and to thanka co-editorand two anonymousrefereesfor theirdetailedreports
on previousversionsof the paper.Financialsupportfrom the SuntoryToyota InternationalCentre
for Economicsand RelatedDisciplinesat the LSE and, in the case of the firstauthor,also from the
Universityof Pennsylvaniaand the NationalScienceFoundationis gratefullyacknowledged.
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glance at case law that most contractualdisputeswhich come before the courts
concern a matter of incompleteness(see, e.g., Dawson, Harvey,and Henderson
(1982)). In spite of this, problems of incomplete contractinghave received
relativelylittle attention,presumablybecauseof the difficultyof formalizingthe
costs of writinga contingentcontract.
Note that a distinctioncan be drawnbetweenproblemsarisingfrom contractual incompletenessand those arisingfromasymmetriesof information,although
the overlapbetweenthe two is considerable.In the lattercase, certaincontingent
statements are infeasiblebecause the state of the world is not observedby all
parties to the contract.In the case of contractualincompleteness,on the other
hand, the parties may have the same information;what preventsthe use of a
completecontingentcontractis the cost of processingand using this information
in such a way that the appropriatecontingentstatementscan be included and
implemented. These "transactionscosts" may also limit the complexity of
contracts.
In this paper, our approachto developinga theoryof incompletecontractsis
to focus on the cost of writinga contingentclause in a sufficientlyclear and
unambiguousway that it can be enforced.Supposethat the states of the world w
are highly complex and of high dimension;w may include the state of demand,
what other firmsin the industryare doing, the state of technology,etc. Many of
these componentsmay be quite nebulous.To describew in sufficientdetail that
an outsider(the courts)can verifywhethera particularstate X = X has occurred,
and so enforce a contractwhichis contingenton w, may be prohibitivelycostly.
Under these conditions the contract will have to omit some (and in extreme
cases, all) referencesto the underlyingstate.2
In spite of the incompletenessof the initialcontract,it may be possiblefor the
parties to revise and/or renegotiate the contract once w is realized. This
possibilityis a principalconcernof the presentpaper.3We shallanalyzethe form
of an optimal contractunder the assumptionthat the parties always have the
option to renegotiateit later on.
Given rational expectationsby the parties, the fact that revisions and/or
renegotiationwill occurwill affectthe formof the originalcontract.Less obvious,
perhaps,is the fact that it will be in the interestof the partiesto try to constrain
in the originalcontractthe final outcomeof the revision/renegotiationprocess.
That is to say, the partiesface the problemof designingan optimalrevisiongame
to be played once w is realizedin orderto yield final quantitiesand priceswhich
are appropriatelysensitive to the parties' benefits and costs. This game or
mechanismdesign problemwill be the focus of much of the paper.
2There are some previous papers that analyze incomplete contracts; see, e.g., Crawford (1988), Dye
(1985), Grout (1984), Hall and Lazear (1984), Rogerson (1984), Shavell (1980), and Weitzman (1981).
Most of these papers assume that certain contingent statements have a fixed cost associated with them
-in the extreme case this cost is infinite and so the contingent statements cannot be included in the
contract at all. An approach similar to the one taken here may, however, be found in the work of Bull
(1987) and Grossman-Hart (1986, 1987).
3Revisions have also been studied by Rogerson (1984) and Shavell (1984).
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In carryingout our analysis,we ignoreall other transactionscosts which may
lead to incompleteness.One class of costs comes underthe headingof bounded
rationality.If the partiesare boundedlyrational,they may be unable to anticipate every eventuality, and may find it too difficult to decide (and reach
agreementabout)how to deal with all the eventualitieswhichthey do foresee(for
a discussionof boundedrationality,see Simon(1981)).Boundedrationalitymay
also limit the types and complexityof revisiongames that the buyer and seller
can conceiveof. We ignorethe boundedrationalityissue, not becausewe thinkit
is unimportant,but becauseof the great difficultyof analyzingit formally.We
also feel that in at least some situations, the parties to a contract may be
sufficientlysophisticatedto conceiveof the relevantstates of the world and to
considerthe types of revisionprocesseswe study,i.e., it is the inabilityto describe
X which really constitutesthe major"transactioncost."
The paperis organizedas follows.The modelis set out in the next section,and
the criticalassumptionsconcerningthe timingand transmissionof messagesare
discussed. In Section 3, the class of possible trading prices is found when
messagescannot be verifiedby outsiders.Section4 does the same,but underthe
assumptionthat messagescan be verified.These resultsare appliedin Section5.
Section 6 contains conclusions.
2. THE MODEL

We consider the relationshipbetweena buyer and a seller of a homogeneous
good. The buyer and seller,who for most of our analysisare supposedto be risk
neutral,write a contractat some initial date 0 which specifiesthe conditionsof
tradebetweenthemin the future.4To simplify,we assumethat all tradeoccursat
a single date, date 2. At date 2, either one unit is traded,or zero. The buyer's
valuationof one unit at date 2 is givenby the randomvariablev and the seller's
cost by the randomvariablec; the valuesof v and c are realizedsome time after
date 0 but before date 2; at date 1, say.
After signing the contractat date 0, but before date 1, the buyer and seller
make specificinvestments,,Band a respectively,whichaffectthe distributionsof
v and c. We will assumethat /B and a are sufficientlycomplexthat it would be
prohibitivelycostly to describethem in such a way that an outside court could
determinewhetheror not they have been made (an alternativeinterpretationis
that /3 and a representunverifiableeffortdecisions).As a resultof these specific
investments,the buyer and seller are to some extent locked into each other. In
fact, to simplify matters,we suppose that the lock-in is complete,in the sense
that by the time date 1 arrives,neitherthe buyernor the sellercan tradewith any
other party.At date 0, in contrast,we supposethat thereare manysimilarparties
with whom the buyerand sellercan form a relationship,and that the divisionof
ex-ante surplusbetweenthe two of them is determinedin a competitivemarket
for contracts.Let U be the marketequilibriumexpectedprofitlevel for the seller.
4Risk neutralityembracesthe assumptionthatneitherof themfaces the possibilityof bankruptcy.
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The realizationsof v and c are determinedby /3,a, and the state of the world
at date 1, w; i.e. we have
v = V(w; B),

(2.1)

c = c(W; a),

where we S2, the set of all states of the world, /,sa,r, and v and c are
functions mapping (Q; r) -* R. Equation(2.1) embodies the assumptionthat
each party'sinvestmentaffectsonly his own payoff,i.e., thereare no externalities.
To simplify,we supposethat 2 is finite.The state X is assumedto be determined
at date 1, and to be publicly observablebut it is supposed to be sufficiently
complex that state-contingentcontractscannot be writtenat date 0. The realizations of v and c are assumed not to be publicly observable(so that contracts
contingenton them cannotbe written),althoughwe shall supposethat they are
observableto the buyerand seller.5'6Finally,thejoint distributionof v and c, as
a function of ,B and a, is assumedto be commonknowledgeat date 0.
The period between date 1 and date 2 can be used by the parties to revise
and/or renegotiatethe initial contract.7The sequenceof events is illustratedin
Figure1.
Date 0
L

Contract
Signed

Date I

Date 2

I

I

Trade ?

(v, c)
learned
by buyer and
se Iler

I

I

Payments ? Disputes ?

Revision
<-

Investments->

cr )of
(/3,oi

<- and/or renegotiation

->

the contract
FIGURE 1

The physicalmechanismby which,at date 2, tradeis (or is not) consummated
is importantto the analysis.We take this mechanismas being exogenouslygiven,
and, specifically,we shall assume that trade occurs if and only if the seller is
willing to supply the good and the buyer is willing to take delivery of it; in
stylized terms one can imaginethat the buyer and seller each has a switch that
can be on or off, with tradeoccurringonly if both switchesare on. In the next
section, in Remark(a) followingProposition1, we discusssome consequencesof
makingdifferentassumptionsabout the technologyof trade.
'The symmetryof informationbetweenthe buyerand the sellercan be justifiedon the grounds
that they have a close relationshipwith eachother.
6In orderto justify the assumptionthat v, c are not observableto a court,we must supposethat
these are privatebenefitsand costs whichaccruedirectlyto the managersof the two firms-i.e., like
effort, they don't show up in the accounts.More generally,actual benefits and costs might be
observable,but the relationshipbetweentheseobservablevariablesand the unobservableeffortlevels
of managersmightbe uncertain.It seemslikelythatour analysiscould be extendedto this case.
7We supposethat this revisionand/or renegotiationis costless,clearlyan extremeassumption.
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We assumethat if the good is tradedafterdate 2, its valuedropsto zero(and it
is not ready to be tradedbefore date 2). Typically,some paymentwill be made
by the buyer to the sellerand this is supposedto occur shortlyafter date 2. Any
disputesbetween the buyerand selleroverwhetherthe contracthas been carried
out also occur afterdate 2 and are resolvedby a court(in fact, as we shall see, in
equilibrium,no disputesactuallyoccur).
It is importantto emphasizethat at all threedates 0, 1, and 2, the buyer and
seller have symmetricinformation.As we shall see, the difficultythat the parties
face is conveying this common informationto the court. That is, in modem
parlance,contractualproblemsarise because the parties'information,although
observableto the parties,is not verifiableto outsiders.
With this background,let us now turn to the form of an optimalcontractat
date 0.8 Let q = 0 or 1 be the amounttradedbetweenthe buyerand sellerat date
2. Clearlyfor tradeto be efficient,we must have
q = 1 v 2 c.9
(2.2)
The expected total surplus,given investments,Band a, is then
(2.3)

W(f3, a) = E,c[max

{v -

c, 0)1, a] - hb(3) - hJ(u)

where hb(13) and h,(a) are the buyerand seller'srespectivecosts of investment,
and where the expectationoperator,E,, J 1/,,a] is over the joint distributionof
(v, c) definedby (2.1). (All benefitsand costs are measuredin date 2 money.)Let
,8* and a* be the (assumedunique)investmentlevels which maximizeexpected
total surplus W(,B,a). Were it possible to contract over investmentlevels, an
optimumcontractwouldstipulatethatbetweendates0 and 1 the buyerand seller
must undertake,/* and a* respectively;if a partyfailed to invest at the specified
level, then he would be made to pay a large penalty to the other. (Given risk
neutrality, the precise distributionof date 2 surplus,max{ v - c,O}, would be
unimportant;it would only matterthat the sellerhad expectedutility U overall,
and if necessarythis could be achievedby means of a side-paymentat date 0.)
However,since it is not possibleto contractover investmentlevels, thesehave to
be implementedindirectly,by dividingthe date 2 surplusso as to give the parties
appropriateprivateincentivesat date 0.
A point to note in passingis that the tradingrule (2.2) can be implementedby
the parties withouta contractat date 0; they can simply wait until date 1 and
bargain (efficiently)then about how the ex post surplusshould be divided. (A
sidepaymentwill generallybe needed at date 0, though,in order that the seller
has utility U.) The problemwith this arrangement,of course,is that the division
of surplus arising out of simple bargainingat date 1 will typicallyprovide the
buyer and/or seller with poor incentivesto invest between dates 0 and 1 (see
Grout (1984)). All this amounts to reiteratingthe basic thesis that long-term
8We confine attentionto a contractbetweena separatelyownedbuyerand seller;that is, we do
not considerthe possibilitythat the partiesmight resolvetheir contractualproblemsby vertically
integrating.For an analysisof this, see Grossmanand Hart(1986).
9We adopt the convention that q = 1 if v = c.
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contracts are useful, if not essential,in facilitatingtrade where specificinvestments are involved (see Williamson(1985) and Klein, Crawford,and Alchian
(1978)).
We have argued that the courts cannot observe (v, c).1' What can they
observe?We suppose that in the event of a dispute,all they can determineis (i)
whethertrade occurredor not, i.e. whetherq = 0 or 1; (ii) how much the buyer
paid the seller; (iii) certain messages,letters, or written documentsthat were
exchangedby the buyerand sellerbetweendate 1 and date 2. If we ignore(iii) for
a moment,the implicationof (i) and (ii) is that a contractbetweenthe buyerand
seller can specifyonly two prices,po and Pl, wherepi is the pricethe buyermust
pay the sellerif q = i (i = 0,1). The effectof (iii) is to allowpi to dependon some
messagesm exchangedby the buyerand sellerbetweendates 1 and 2. Hence the
contract can specify price functions po(m), pl(m)
Po 1
Po

rather than just numbers

Implicitin (i) is the assumptionthat the courtscannotdeterminewhy,if q = 0,
trade does not occur;that is, the courtscannotdistinguishbetweennontradedue
to the seller being unwillingto supply and nontrade due to the buyer being
unwilling to take delivery (with referenceto our switch analysis, the courts
cannot determine whose switch is in the off position). This is an important
simplification.For example,if the court can determinewhetherit is the buyer,
the seller,or both, who is unwillingto trade,up to threedifferentno tradeprices
can be enforcedinsteadof one (see Remark(a) followingProposition1).
Given the initial contractand an exchangeof messages,it is easy to determine
the conditions underwhich tradewill take place. The buyerincurs no penalties
(over and above havingto pay po(m) to the seller)from not acceptingdelivery,
and neitherdoes the sellerfrom not supplying.Therefore,tradewill occurif and
only if
v-p,(m)
(2.4)

pi(m)

-

2-po(m)

and

c ?po(m).

The first part of (2.4) says that the buyeris betteroff with q = 1 than q = 0, and
10Ifthe courts can observev and c directly,then it may be possibleto achievethe first-best.In
particular,if v and c are statisticallyindependent(given /B,a), it is not difficultto show that the
first-bestinvestmentsfr*and a* can be implementedby writing the tradingrule (2.2) into the
contract, and specifying that for each realizationof (v, c)-trade or no trade-the buyer pays
the seller
p(v, c) =

I
v52c

dF(c; a*) + constant

dF(v; p*) + I
c<v

where F(a; /P) and F(c; a) are the respectivedistributionfunctionsof v and c. Note that thereare
generallyalso other schemeswhichimplementfirst-best-we do not have uniquenesshere.
11(po(m),p1(m)) can be thoughtof as a nonlinearprice schedule.Alternatively,po(m) can be
thoughtof as the damagesthe buyerpays the seller(whichmightbe negative)if "breach"occurs(in
legal terms,these are "liquidated"damages).
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the second part says that the same is true of the seller.'2"13(2.4) can be written
more compactlyas
(2.5)

q= 1

v>pl(m)

-po(m)

C.4

This same " voluntary"tradingrule, but without the messages,is consideredin
Hall and Lazear (1984) and Grossman and Hart (1987).

Beforeproceeding,we must mentionan importantimplicitassumptionthat we
have made. This is that it is impossiblefor the buyerand sellerto includea third
party in the date 0 contract,with this third party acting as a financialwedge
between the buyer and seller. In this case the price paid by the buyer in a
particularstate does not have to equal the price receivedby the seller,with the
thirdparty makingup the difference.In footnote20 below, we give some reasons
why three party contractsof this sort may be difficultto implement.
Returning to the two party situation, let us consider now the exchange of
messagesbetween dates 1 and 2. To fix ideas, imagine that the date 0 contract
specifies only two prices Po' PI rather than two price functions. If v ? PI - Po 2 c

at date 2, trade will take place at these prices.However,supposethat v > c but
either P1 - po> v or c > P1 - po. Then even though there are gains from trade,

they will not be realizedunderthe contract.Hence the exchangeof messagescan
be seen as a way of revisingthe contract.
In orderto analyzethe exactway in whichrevisionsoccur,it is necessaryto be
very precise about the messagetechnology(the readermay be puzzledor even
amused by the amount of detail that follows, but the rationalefor it will, we
hope, shortlybecome clear).We imaginethat the time betweendates 1 and 2 is
divided up into a numberof "days."Messagesor "letters"are sent by a totally
reliable"mail" serviceand take a day to arrive.Thereis one collectionand one
delivery of mail a day (for both the buyer and seller).Deliveryof day (i - 1)'s
mail occursbefore collectionof day i's mail. The buyerand sellercan send each
other messages on the same day (i.e. simultaneously),and can send several
messagesat the same time.
It is supposed that messagescan be sent on days 1 to d, and that a message
sent on the last day, day d, arrivesbeforethe sellerand buyerdecidewhetherto
trade at date 2.
We assume throughout:
(*) Messages cannot be forged.That is, the buyer, say, cannot claim that the
seller sent him a messagewhenin fact he reallydid not. It can be imagined
12Throughout,we shall ignore any equilibriumin which, at some date 2 node, one party is
unwilling to trade simply becausethe other party is unwillingto trade, and vice versa; such an
equilibriumwould not be trembling-hand
perfect.
13We supposethat c is a variablecost whichis incurredonly if tradeoccurs.
14If the courts can observev and c directly,then the efficienttradingrule (2.2) can alwaysbe
implementedby designingthe date 0 contractso that, wheneverv > c, the differencebetweenthe
trade price, p1(v, c), say, and the no-tradeprice, po(v, c), lies in the interval[c, v]. This form of
contractwould be requiredin footnote10 to obtainthe first-best(i.e., to obtainefficientinvestments
fi* and a* togetherwith efficienttradingat date 2).
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that all messagesare signed by the person who sent them and signatures
cannot be forged.
Although messagescannot be forged, it does not follow from this that the
recipient of a message cannot deny that he received it. In fact, we shall
distinguishbetweentwo cases:
(A) It is impossibleto recordpubliclya messagesent by one party to another.
If one partyreceivesa message,he can choose to revealit in the event of a
dispute,but is underno obligationto do so since he can alwaysdeny that
he receivedit.
(B) It is possible to record publicly a message. Hence a party cannot deny
receiptof such a message.
Case (A) correspondsto the usual mail service.Case (B) corresponds,say, to
the case where messagescan be transmittedby telephoneand the conversations
can be recorded(and the recordingscannot be meddled with); or to the case
where there is a reliablewitness to a communication(an example of such a
witness might be a telegraphcompanyif the messagesare telegrams)."5
It turns out that the form of the optimalcontractis very sensitiveto whether
(A) or (B) applies.In the next section,therefore,we analyzeCase (A) and in the
following section Case (B). In both sectionswe makeone furtherassumption:
(**) Thereis nothingto stop the two partiesagreeingat any time to tearup, or
rescind,the date 0 contractand writea new one.
Assumption (**) seems very reasonable.First, it correspondsto the way
contracts are treatedunder the law. Secondly,it is hard to see how the parties
could constrainthemselvesin advancenot to revisea contract(but see footnote
19).16

3. CASE (A): SENDING A MESSAGECANNOT BE VERIFIED

The task facingthe buyerand sellerat date0 is to designa revision,or message,
game to be played from date 1. Since it is too costly to contract over the
15The witnessis a thirdparty,and hence the samefactorswhichmakethe inclusionof any third
party in the contractproblematicalmay be relevanthere (see footnote20). Note that registeredmail
does not satisfythe conditionsof Case(B) since,althoughthis allowsone to establishthat a message
was sent, thereis no recordof its contents.In principle,a computermail systemcouldbe designedto
keep not only a recordof the contentsof a message,but also a (verifiable)recordof the fact that the
messagewas sent; this wouldfall into Case(B).
16It should noted that we do not allow the partiesto send messagesafter they have made their
investmentdecisions,but before v, c arerealized.Twojustificationscan be givenfor this. First,such
messagesbecome usefulonly wheneach partylearnsthe otherparty'sinvestmentdecision,and this
may not happenuntil (close to) date 1. Secondly,the informationaboutthe otherparty'sinvestment
decision may neverbecomeavailable,i.e. fi, a may remainprivateinformationdespitethe fact that
v, c are observed by the two parties.
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investments/B and a directly,expected total surplushas to be maximizedby
instead dividingthe date 2 surplusin such a way as to give each party the right
privateincentivesto invest.An optimalrevisiongame will yield tradeand price
outcomes that are appropriatelysensitiveto the realizedpair (v, c).
In principle,this game can be very complex:it may involve many moves by
each player, some of which are simultaneous,some of which are sequential.A
naturalapproachis to studythe subgameperfectequilibriaof eachpossiblegame
and, in light of this, to considerwhat is the optimalrevisiongame for the buyer
and seller to select at date 0. At firstsight this exerciseseemsdaunting.However,
as we shall show in this sectionand the next, it turnsout that, by virtueof (**),
the possibilitiesat the disposalof the two partiesare actuallyquite limited.And
if they cannot arrangefor messagesto be verified(Case A), then the limitations
are severe.
The revision game really consists of two subgames,one of which is the pure
messagegame playedbetweendate 1 and date 2, and the other the disputegame
played after date 2. In the dispute game, each party decides which of the
messages receivedfrom the other party to revealto the court (a decisionwhich
may depend on the strategywhich the partyexpectsthe otherpartyto follow in
this regard).This dispute game is played after q has been chosen, its concern
being the price that should be paid-p1 if q was equal to 1, and po if q was
equal to 0. Note that both subgamesare games of completeinformation,since
v, c are known to both partiesat date 1.17
We observe first that in Case (A), neither party can be forced to send a
message;that is, the date 0 contractcannot,for example,penalizethe buyerfor
not sending a messageby raisingpo and Pl, since the sellercan (and will) then
increasehis profitby denyingthat the messagewas received.This is one way in
which a third party could be helpful: the buyer's penalty for not sending a
message could be paid to the thirdparty ratherthan to the seller, which would
removethe seller'sincentiveto deny receipt.In Section2, however,we ruledout
third parties,an assumptionwhichis partiallyjustifiedin footnote 20.
Given that the partiescannot be forced to send messages,the contractmust
specify the prices pf0,p1, say, whichwill apply if no messagesare sent. One can
think of A0, AI1as being "default"or "statusquo"contractprices,i.e. pricesthat
rule in the absence of revisions. We now show that, in Case (A), for each
realization of v and c, the revision game has only one possible equilibrium
outcome-which is determinedentirelyby the valuesof A0 and A1.The way in
which an equilibriumtradingrule and pricesdependon P0 and P1 is described
in Proposition1.
PROPOSITION 1: Let ( AO, P1) be the prices which the date 0 contract specifies
will apply if no messages are sent between dates 1 and 2. Then, in Case (A), the
17This is clearif theyhaveobservedeachother'sinvestmentsfi and a. However,our resultswould
be unchangedif I8and a remainedprivateinformation,becausehb(f) and h, (a) are sunkcosts and
in the revisiongame.
only v and c are payoff-relevant
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trading rule and price which will obtain at date 2 are as follows:
(1)
If v < c, q = 0 and the buyerpays the sellerf3.

(2)

If v 2

(3)

If v ? c > A-lO,

(4)

If

>

Al_AO

c, q = 1 and the buyerpays the seller A1.

?

Al-

q = 1 andthebuyerpays theseller At+ c.

v ? c, q = 1 and the buyerpays the seller At + v.

Proposition 1 is illustratedin Figure 2, where k ft1-pA and v varies
between v and v, and c between c and c.
V

q=
q =I

v~iC

~Pprice AP

q

/

qI
C

price

p

0

A

A

k p1- p0

=

qI
price so+v
0

q=O

~~~~~~~~~~~A

price Po
v
40

FIGuRE2

A formalproof of Proposition1 is given in AppendixA. There,we deal with
certain technical points which strictlyought to be resolvedbefore the revision
processcan be analyzedas a formalgame.In particular,we have to considerhow
the dispute subgameis played after date 2, and how the courts would rule if
faced with conflictingevidence.It turnsout that Proposition1 remainstrue no
matterhow these points are dealt with, and since some of the considerationsare
arcane,we have relegatedthem to the Appendix.
The intuition behindProposition1 is as follows.Considerfirst the region
(3.1)

v < C.

Whatevermessagesare sent and revealed,the partiesknow that (2.5) cannot be
satisfied.Hence they know that tradewill not occur at date 2, and the relevant
price is po(m). This meansthat the buyerand sellerare playinga zero-sumgame
over this price. Given that each can hold the otherto AOby sendingno messages,
and revealingnone from the otherpartyin the event of a dispute,it follows that
the unique equilibriumprice is A0.That is, over the region v < c, PO= PO is
independentof (v, c).
A similarargumentappliesto the dotted box region,
V 2 A1-_ 2O C.
(3.2)
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Suppose first the buyer and seller send no messages.Then when date 2 arrives,
the seller will wish to supplyand the buyerwill wish to accept the good, and so
trade will occur at the price f1. That is, it is feasiblefor tradeto occur without
any revisions being made to the contract.Might trade take place at any other
price? The answer is no, since, if the price were higher as a result of certain
messages or revisions,the buyer could do better by sending no messagesand
revealing none from the seller, which would guaranteehim a price of P1.
Similarly,if the pricewerelowerthan f1, the sellercould do betterby sendingno
messages and revealingnone from the buyer. That is, each party can hold the
other to trade at the price f1, and so this must be the unique equilibrium
outcome.
Although this argumentis very similarto that given for the no-traderegion
v < c, it is in fact a bit moresubtle.The gameis not zero sum anymoresince even
though trade can take place at the unrevisedcontractprices fo, f1, the parties
may exchangemessagesin such a way that the finalprices po(m), pl(m) do not
satisfy (3.2), in whichcase tradewill not occur.In view of this, one partymay try
to threaien the other. For example, the buyer may send a letter to the seller
saying, "If you don't agree to a price substantiallybelow '1, I won't buy from
you." Such a threat is not credible,however,since the seller knows that if he
ignores the letter and, come date 2, suppliesthe good, it will be accepted.So as
long as we include the requirementof perfectionor credibility, A1is the unique
equilibriumprice in the dotted box.
Considernext the triangleNorth-Eastof the dotted box, where
(3.3)

v 2 c >
Al_

A

The seller can always guaranteehimself a net return of P0 by sending no
messages to the buyer,refusingto deliverat date 2, and denyingreceiptof any
messagesin the eventof a dispute.Henceif tradedoes occur,the buyermust pay
the seller at leastpO+ c. Proposition1 contains the strikingconclusionthat the
buyer need pay no more.The way the buyerachievesthis is as follows. First, he
sends no messagesto the selleruntil the last mail day beforedate 2. Then on this
last mail day, he sends the followingletter: "I proposethat we rescindthe old
contract,and writea new contractwith prices( pO, AO + c). If you agree,sign here
and retain."Note that the buyeris offeringto raisethe pricein this new contract
since AO+ c >f1 by (3.3).
This proposed new contracthas the following effect. The seller will now be
preparedto supplythe good at date 2 sincehe knowsthat,if thereis a dispute,he
can always sign the new contractand produceit as evidenceto obtain the price
p0+ c. Note that at the unrevisedprices (pO, Al1),the seller would not agree to
supply the good since his net returnP1- c is belowpo.
The question arises:can the seller obtain a tradingprice above AO + c? The
answeris no. For example,considerthe followingletterthat the sellermightsend
the buyer two days before date 2: "I proposewe rescind the old contract,and
write a new contract with prices (fAO, AO + v). Please write back tomorrow
confirming that you agree. If you do not, I will not supply." The seller is
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attemptingto raise the tradingprice (up to the point at which the buyerwould
only just be willing to trade).Notice that the sellermust allow the buyertime to
reply before date 2 (otherwise,in the event of a dispute, the buyer can always
claim that the originalcontractapplies)-which is why the sellerhas to send his
letter two days earlier.Unfortunatelythis attemptfails, because the buyer can
simply ignore the seller'sletter,and, on the day beforedate 2, send his own letter
offering prices (fl0, '0 + c). As we have explained,the seller will be willing to
supply the good (despite his threatnot to) because he can always producethe
buyer'sletter after date 2, with his own signatureadded,to obtain at least price
p0+ c. Meantimethe buyerwill simplyconceal the seller'sletter from the courts
in the event of a dispute.(Actually,even if he producesit, it wouldnot have any
effect as long as he hasn'tagreedto it by signingit.)
At first sight it may seem odd that the buyeris able to get all the gains from
trade under (3.3) (i.e. the selleris indifferentbetweennot tradingunderthe old
contractand tradingunderthe new one). The reasonfor this apparentasymmetry
is that when (3.3) holds, the buyer prefersto trade than not at the unrevised
prices (pA, Al), while the sellerdoes not. So it is the sellerwho wants,and hence
will sign, a new contract,and this gives the buyer the power to dictate termsin
what amounts to a "take it or leave it" contractwhichhe offerson the last day
before date 2.
In the triangleSouth-Westof the dottedbox, where
p1P1-o >v

(3.4)

c,

the asymmetryworksthe otherway. Now the sellerhas all the power.On the last
day before date 2, he offersthe new contract( A0, A0+ v) and the buyeris then
preparedto accept the good, knowingthat he will only have to pay Po+ v < Pi
The seller can dictate terms here because he is happy to trade under the old
contract,while the buyerwants a new contract.
This completes our informaldiscussionof Proposition1. In actual fact, the
prices and quantitiesspecifiedin Proposition1 can be implementedwithout a
new contract having to be written at date 1. A simple date 0 contractwhich
achievesthis is:
In the event of trade,the payment(frombuyerto seller)will be 1-unless
eitherthe buyeroffersto makea higherpaymentor the selleroffersto accept
a lower one. In the event of no trade,the paymentwill be P0.
Two special cases of Proposition 1 are worth noting. The first is where
f1 -0 < c in Figure2. Thenthe tradingpriceis f0 + c, and the buyerhas all the
power over the wholeregionv 2 c. The secondis where A1 - A0 2 v, in whichcase
the tradingprice is A0+ v, and the sellerhas all the powerover the whole region
v 2 C.

The results of this section can be summarizedas follows. When messages
cannot be verified,the abilityof the buyerand sellerto limit the way contractual
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revisionsare made in the futureis very small. In particular,once f0 and A1are
specified,prices in all states(v, c) are determinedaccordingto Figure2. In fact,
the parties have only one degree of freedom rather than two, since given
k-P1 -Pof Po and P1 will adjustso that the seller'sexpectedprofit equals U,
determinedin the ex ante marketfor contracts.In the next section,we shall see
that the partieshave manymoredegreesof freedomif messagesbetweendates 1
and 2 can be verified(Case (B)).
Before going on to Section4, it is importantto know to what extent Proposition 1 is sensitive to the simplifyingassumptionswe have made. Unfortunately,
given limitationson space,we cannotdo justice to the manypossibleextensions,
but merelyconfine ourselvesto two.

(a) The TradingMechanism

Our assumptionhas been that the courtscannot determinewhy tradedid not
occur. Suppose instead that they can. We now briefly consider two possible
trading mechanisms:(i) the buyer and seller simultaneouslyhave to decide
whetherto trade; and (ii) the sellerfirstdecideswhetherto supplythe good and
then the buyer decides whetherto take delivery.In both cases it is possible to
implementa richerset of final prices than those in Proposition1. (Note that if
the courtscould not determinewhy tradedid not occur,then it wouldnot matter
which of (i) or (ii) applied.)
We start with tradingmechanism(i). Up to threedifferentno-tradepricescan
be usefullyspecifiedin the date 0 contract:Po, the priceif only the buyerrefuses
to trade; po the price if only the seller refuses to trade; and Pos, the price if
both parties refuse to trade.Now withoutrenegotiationthere may be multiple
= 3, AiS= 1, ABS= 2, and Ai = 9, then if
equilibriaat date 2. For example,if
(v, c) = (5, 10) there are two pure-strategyequilibria-one in which the buyer
refusesto trade,and anotherin whichthe sellerrefusesto trade.However,we can
show that in all cases, the renegotiationgame leads to efficienttrading,and a
unique set of prices.In fact, in termsof Figure2, the v - c spacecan be divided
into a maximumof ten, ratherthanjust four, distinctregions.And not surprisingly, thereis some variabilityin price acrossthe no-traderegion, v < c-unlike
in Proposition1.
Turn now to trading mechanism(ii). Two distinct no-trade prices can be
usefully specifiedin the contract:P0 if the seller fails to supply,and Po if the
buyer refuses to take delivery.Now without renegotiationthere is no problem
with multiple equilibriaat date 2, since the tradinggame has two stages: the
seller moves before the buyer.However,the renegotiationgame may itself have
= 100, A,=
= 120, then if
89, and
multiple equilibria.For example, if
(v, c) = (30, 10) thereare two pure-strategyequilibriain the messagegame:
A,

AO

Al

On the last day before date 2 the buyer sends the message:"I proposewe
raise pI to 100."This resultsin tradeat price 120.
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On the last day before date 2 the seller sends the message:"I proposewe
lower Pi to 119."This resultsin tradeat price 119.
Our general conclusionis that the resultsare sensitiveto the tradingmechanism and, particularly,to what the courtscan retrospectivelydetermine.Nevertheless, the analysis of Proposition1 is still very suggestiveof which trading
prices can be implementedundervariousassumptions.
(b) The Message Technology

It seems natural to assume that in principle messages can be arbitrary,
multiple, and sent simultaneously.But nothing hinges on this assumption.
Supposethat messagescan only be sent singly,and that the buyerand sellerhave
to alternate.Take the case where the seller is unwillingto trade under the old
prices ( '0, P1); for example let the old contract be ( '0, b1)= (0,0)-or, equivalently, there is no old contract-and let v = 5 and c = 3. The buyer can still
obtain all the surplusby offeringa new contractcontainingprices (0, 3) on the
last day before date 2 that he is permittedto send a message-regardless of
whether or not the seller has time to reply. The point is that the seller cannot
usefully reply by rejectingthese terms and offering(0,5) instead,because there
would be no time left for the buyerto say "yes"beforedate 2. (And if the buyer
did have an opportunityto send a furthermessage,it would of course not be
"yes," but a repeatof his earlier(0, 3) offer!)All that mattersis that each party
has an opportunityto send at least one message.
Comment(b) suggestsa comparisonwith the usual finite-horizonnoncooperative bargaining model (based on the infinite-horizonmodel of Rubinstein
(1982)), where inter alia, simultaneousoffersare ruled out. There,in contrastto
the above, it mattersa greatdeal who can make the final offer.For the example
(v, c) = (5, 3), there will be trade at price 3 or 5 dependingon whetherit is the
buyer who offerslast or the seller.This contrastwith our model stemsfrom three
differencesbetweenthe models.(1) In our model tradecan occur irrespectiveof
whether agreementhas been reachedon price. To put it formally,even in the
restrictedcase of alternatingofferswith the selleron day d makingthe last offer,
we include a "final"stagein the game,at date 2, when tradecan occur.(In fact
this may not be the final stage,if thereis a dispute.)(2) We drawno distinction
between types of messages.In the usual bargainingmodel, thereis a qualitative
differencebetween makingan offer and accepting/rejectingone: when the seller
is "the last to make an offer,"this reallymeans that the buyer subsequentlyhas
time to accept or rejectthis offerbut cannotsend a morecomplicatedmessagein
reply (e.g., a counter-offer).(3) Offers(letters)in our model are durable.Again to
use the example,the sellercan keep the offer of (0, 3) sent by the buyer on day
d - 1 and produceit before the court in the event of a dispute after date 2. By
contrast,in the usualbargainingmodel(verbal?)offers"die"once they havebeen
made and rejected.
We should stress,though,that the equilibriumin the usual bargainingmodel
(viz., trade at price 3 or 5) would not be affectedby having offers that are
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durable.Nor wouldit mattermuchif no distinctionweredrawnbetweentypesof
message (except that all the surpluswould go to the agent who didn't have the
opportunityto send the last message,becausein equilibriumthis last message
will simplybe "accept").It is the combination
in our modelof being able to trade
without agreementon price, and having durable(and general)messages,which
leads to trade at price 3.

4. CASE(B): SENDING A MESSAGECAN BE VERIFIED

There are clearlymany situationsin whichit is feasiblefor an agent to send a
message which is publicly verifiable.It is thereforeimportant to extend the
analysisof the previoussectionto coversuchcases.We shallsee that the resultin
Proposition 1 still has considerablerelevancehere, since an agent could (if he
chose to) send a message'privately'-that is, in a way that cannot be publicly
verified.
A major differencebetweenCases (A) and (B) is that, when messagescan be
verified,the date 0 contractcan force each party to send one or more messages
from a prescribedset. That is, supposeit is ex-ante desirablefor the buyer to
send one of the messagesb1,b2,..., b, and the sellerto send one of the messages
s1, S2,..., Sn betweendates 1 and 2. Then, in Case (B), this can be ensuredby a
provisionwhich says that the buyer(resp.seller)mustpay the seller(resp.buyer)
a large sum if he sends a messageother than exactly one of b1,..., bm (resp.
s1,..., Sn)or doesn't send any messageat all.
For reasons which will become clear shortly,it is convenientto considerthe
messagegame in normalform.As above,let the messages-or strategies-of the
buyer and seller be b1,..., bm and s1,..., Sn, respectively.Any pair of messages
(bi, sj) leads to "revised"contractprices, denoted by (p0i, pli). That is, if the
buyer sends the messagebi and the sellersendsthe messagesj, the resultingprice
will be p'j if they tradeat date 2 and p'J if they don't. The messagesb1,..., bm
and s1,..., Snw and the mapping from messages to prices given by the pairs
(po', p7J),are choice variablesin the date 0 contract.
Although (p/, pij) are revisedcontractprices, they may not be final prices.
The reason is the following.Suppose v > c, the buyer sends bi and the seller
sends sj, but p i - p0/ does not lie between v and c. Then although trade is
mutuallybeneficial,it will not take place underthe revisedcontract.However,it
will then be in the interestof the two partiesto rescindthe revisedcontractand
write a new contractwhichenablestradeto occur.We supposethat this happens
in the same way as in Section3. That is, if v > c the final tradingprice will be:

(p1i
(4.1)

pj'(v,c)-

if v2pj_1pi?>c,

p6'+c

if

pi + v

if

v?c>plJ-p0i,
pVli- Po > v 2 c.

On the other hand, if v < c, tradewill not occurand the price will be ps'.
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We see then that the possibilitythat the contractcan be renegotiatedhas an
importantimplication.18The date 0 contractcannot make the "revised"trading
prices depend directlyon v, c (since v, c are not publiclyobservable),but only
indirectly via the messages bi, sj sent. However, it is clear from (4.1) that
renegotiationcan lead to a final tradingprice which dependsdirectlyon (v, c).
Note that this is not true of the no trade price, psi, which rules if v < c, and
which depends only on bi, sj.

Let us returnto the game,given a particularpair v, c. Supposefirst that v ? c.
Then it follows from the aboveargumentthat, whatevermessagesbi, sj are sent,
trade will occur. This means that the buyer and seller are playing a zero-sum
game wherethe payoff,p'j(v, c), definedin (4.1), is the amountthe sellerreceives
from the buyer (this payoffignoresthe buyer'svalue v and the seller'scost c).
Let p1 (v, c) be the valueof this game,definedby
m

max
Pi (v, c) = min
Ifr
P

(4.2)

m

n

E

E

i=l

j=l

i=]1n

( 71s 20, E sri 1)
17rE
i=1

Tpjp1(v, c),

lP
PC=Pip

where

Pi= )
~~~~~j=1

Then, by the well-knownsaddlepoint property(see, e.g., Luceand Raiffa(1958)),
all Nash equilibriaof this game (some of which may involve mixed strategies)
give the seller an expectedpayoffof p (v, c) and the buyeran expectedpayoffof
-pi (v, c).

If v < c, the game is again zero-sum,where this time the payoff is p'o. We
denote the value of this gameby
m

(4.3)

p0

=

n

min max E E
sr

P

p1pW,

i=i j=i

where r, p have the same domains as above. pO is the expected amount the
buyerpays the sellerin the eventof no trade.Again,while theremay be multiple
equilibria,they are equivalentfor both the buyerand seller.
The fact that the buyerand sellerplay a zero-sumgame,both when v ? c and
when v < c, explains our decision to analyze the game in normal form. Any
subgameperfect equilibriumof the extensiveform is one of the Nash equilibria
of the normalform;but we now know that all Nash equilibrialead to a common
expectedprice, given by (4.2) or (4.3) as v ? c or v < c respectively.
The next propositionprovides a complete characterizationof the expected
trade and nontradeprices which can be implementedin the case of verifiable
messages.
'8The exactway the contractis renegotiatedmaybe morecomplicatedthanin Section3. Suppose,
for example, the messagesb,, s, are sent on the last day, d. Then since there is no time left for
renegotiation,the new contractmust be exchangedat the same time. Given that it is not yet clear
what the pricesunderthe old contractwill be or who has the powerto dictatethe termsof this new
contract,one can imaginethateachpartysendsa new contracton day d, proposingpriceswhichare
contingenton the messagethe otherpartysendson that day. By date 2, it will be clearwhat the old
contractpricesare andwhichof thesenew contractshas force;the revisedpriceswill thenbe givenby
(4.1).
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PROPOSITION 2: Let p (v, c) and p , defined in (4.2) and (4.3), be the values
of the above game, respectivelywhen v ? c and when v < c. Then:

(1)

for all v ? c, p (v, c) is nondecreasingin v and c;

(2)

if v'2>-c', v2>c, andp (v', c') > p (v, c), then:
p*(v',c')-p*(v,c)

(3)

<max{v'-v,c'1-c

forallv2c,p*(v,c)-v<p*<p*(v,c)-c.

Furthermore, given any price function 1( v, c) and price Po satisfying (1)-(3), we
can find a game which has these as the associated values. (If v is never less than c
(so that Po is not defined), then condition (3) should be prefaced by "there exists a
Po such that ....")

Conditions (1)-(3) are not surprising.(1) says that the price the buyer must
pay for the good cannot fall if the seller'scost rises or if the buyer'svaluation
rises. (3) says that neitherthe buyernor the sellercan be worseoff tradingthan
not. (2) is a bit less intuitive,but it says, amongotherthings,that if v and c rise
by a, pl rises by no morethan a. Note that the class of pricefunctionssatisfying
(1)-(3) is much richerthan that satisfyingProposition1 (which applies to the
case of nonverifiablemessages).
PROOFOF NECESSITY:19 To prove the necessity of (1), note that the final price

contingent on messages bi and sj being sent, given by p'j(v, c) in (4.1), is
nondecreasingin v and c. Condition(1) then follows directlyfrom (4.2).
If p (v',c')>
To prove the necessity of (2), set a =max{v'-v,c'-c}.
pl (v, c), then from (1), a > 0. If v' - v = c' - c = a, it follows from (4.1) that
Pi(V' ,c)

-p(v,

c) < a

for all i and j.

Hence, againusing (1), we see that this last inequalityholds if eitherv' - v < c' c= a or c'- c < v' - v = a. Condition (2) then follows directly from (4.2).
Finally, to prove the necessityof (3), observethat, from (4.1),
pi(v,

c) - v <poiJ<p1i(v, c) - c

Condition(3) then followsdirectlyfrom(4.2).

for all i and j.

Q.E.D.

19We are gratefulto Eric Maskinfor providingthe argumentfor necessity.We shouldalso note
that the proof of sufficiencybearsa resemblanceto Maskin'sworkon the implementationof Nash
equilibrium(see Maskin(1986)).The maindifferenceis thatwe analyzea multi-stagegameand allow
for renegotiation.
It can be shown, both in the nonverifiableand verifiablecases, that the possibilityof ex post
renegotiationreducesthe set of feasiblecontractsex ante. In viewof this, one mightask whetherthe
partiescan constrainthemselvesnot to use the renegotiationoption. One possibilityis for them to
agreethat any suggestionby one to the other(throughthe mail,say) that the old contractshouldbe
rescindedshouldbe heavilypenalized.Thismaybe difficultto arrangefor threereasons.First,certain
rescissionsand negotiationsmay be desirable(althoughwe have not modelledthis), and it may be
difficultto specifyin advancewhichtheseare.Second,theremaybe a numberof waysof modifyinga
contractwhichareless visiblethantearingit up, andit maybe difficultto finda generalway of ruling
these out. Third, the party proposingrescissioncould arrangeto have the new contract taken
personallyto the other party,with the instructionthat it shouldbe releasedonly once it has been
signed by this other party;the new contract,moreover,could containa clausewaivingthe penalty.
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The (constructive)proof of the sufficiencyof (1)-(3) may be found in Appendix B.
5. OPTIMALCONTRACTS

We have characterizedthe ex-post division of surplus that the parties can
achieve, both for the case where messagescannot be verifiedand for the case
where they can be. We now considerwhat implicationsour resultshave for the
form of an optimalsecond-bestcontract.
There are certainspecialcases in whichit is possible to achievethe first-best:
that is, where the ex post surpluscan be dividedin such a way so as to give the
buyer and seller the correctprivateincentivesto invest. These cases are grouped
together in the next Proposition.Notice that in each case it is enough to use
nonverifiable messages.
PROPOSITION 3: The first-best can be achieved using a nonverifiable message
scheme if any one of the following conditionsholds:

(1)

there exists some k for which v ? k ? c withprobability1 for all /B,a;

(2)

v(

; ,B) is independentof /B;

(3)

c (;

a ) is independentof a;

(4)

v (X; ,) and c(w; a) are independentof w.

In all four cases,it is easy to see why the first-bestcan be implemented.In case
(1), if the differencebetweenPt and f0 is set equal to k, then tradewill always
occur at price f1. Sinceneitherthe buyernor the sellercan influencethe termsof
trade, their privateinvestmentdecisionsonly affect their own benefitsor costs.
There is thereforeno externality,and the first-bestis achieved.In case (2), only
the seller's action matters.One simple way of getting him to make the efficient
investment, a*, is to ensurethat he receivesall the ex post surplus.This can be
done by setting the differencebetween Pi and f0 to be largerthan the buyer's
highest possible valuation,max, v(X), so that the buyer never wants to trade
under the originalcontract.As we have seen in Section 3, when the contractis
revised at date 1, the tradingprice will be f0 + v-which gives the seller all the
surplus. Of course, this is tantamount to a more conventional contractual
arrangementsin which po is fixed and the seller has the flexibilityto send a
(verifiable)messageofferinga pricePl. Case (3), whereonly the buyer'saction /3
matters, works the other way round: now choose Pi - PO to be less than the
seller'slowest possiblecost, minC,c(X), so that the revisedtradingpriceis f0 + c,
and the buyer makes the efficientinvestment,/3*. Finally, if there is no uncertainty (case (4)), either (i) the buyer and seller will want and expect trade, in
which case each will maketheirfirst-bestinvestment;or (ii) they will not want or
will not expect trade,in which case each will make their minimuminvestment.
The first-bestcan be achievedby dividingthe surplusin such a way as to make
both partiesbetteroff than if therewereno relationship:that way, (i) is assured.
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Conditions(1)-(4) in Proposition3 are very strong.In general,the first-best
cannot be achieved,as we see in Proposition4. This Propositionconsidersa case
where both investmentsmatter and there is a possibility of no trade. With
particularassumptionsabout the stochasticfunctions v(; /3) and c(w; a), we
are able to characterizean optimalsecond-bestcontract.
PROPOSITION 4: If for all (/3, a) the random variables v(*; /3) and c(.; a) are
statistically independent, and if /3and a can be scaled so that they both lie in [0, 1],
and if:
(1) for each /3in (0,1), the (nondegenerate) support of v(.; /3) is
v=v < ... <vi< .. <vI=v}
(I>2)

and the probability of vi is
Ti(9) =

vi, + (1 - fl)Zi-

where rr+ and rr- are probability distributionsover {v,..., v} and vi+/Vi- is
increasing in i;
(2) for each a in (0, 1), the (nondegenerate) support of c(.; a) is
> * * > c=C}

**
{C =c1> > >.Cj>

(J2 2)

and the probability of cj is
pj (a) = apj++ (1

-

a)p-

where p+ and p- are probability distributionsover (cl,..., c1} and pj+p/p- is
increasing in];
(3) hb () and h,() are convex and increasing in [0, 1], with
P-30

b(3

-aO

0sf

and
lim hb(/3) = lim h (a) = x;
(4) v < c and v > c;
then thefirst-best cannot be achieved. Moreover, even if messages are verifiable, the
second-best can be achieved using a nonverifiable message scheme. Finally, the
second-best actions /3and a are both strictly less than their respectivefirst-bestlevels
/3* and a*.
PROOF:

See AppendixC.

REMARK: The importantconditionsin Proposition4 are (1) and (2). According
to (1), the distributionof the buyer'svaluationv is a convexcombinationof two
probability vectors, iv+ and i-v. The vector -v+ (first-order)stochastically

dominates

ET-.

(In fact, the vectors satisfy the (strict) Monotone Likelihood Ratio

Condition.)A greaterinvestment/3puts more relativeweight on the vector frf+.
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Condition(2) has a similarinterpretation.These conditionsamountto a combination of the SpanningConditionand the (strict) Monotone LikelihoodRatio
Conditiondiscussedin Grossmanand Hart(1983, pp. 23 and 25). Condition(3)
is unimportant;it simplyensuresa unique,interiorsolutionfor /Band a. Finally
if, contraryto Condition(4), v > c, then we know from Proposition3(1) that it
would be possible to achievethe first-best.
The reason the first-bestcannotbe achievedis that thereis an externality,the
natureof which is as follows.Considerthe buyer'schoice of investment,fl. If he
reduces /3 then he typicallyreduceshis expectedvaluation(this is certainlythe
case in Proposition 4). But if, in some state, his valuation falls below the
differencebetween the tradingprice and the no-tradeprice, then one of two
things will happen.Eithertradestill takes place but at a lower price, or thereis
no tradebecauseit is not efficient.In eithercircumstancethe seller(as well as the
buyer) loses out. So the buyer's action affects the seller. Equally, the seller's
choice of investmentcan changethe buyer'sexpectedsurplus.20
20Throughout
we haveruledout a thirdpartywho acts as a financialwedgebetweenthe buyer(B)
and seller (S). The inclusionof a (risk neutral)third party (T) makes it possible to achievethe
first-best,using the following"Groves-type"mechanism.The contractstates that (i) at date 1, B
sends T a messageannouncinghis benefit v, and S sends a messageannouncinghis cost ca; (ii)
q = 1 if and only if va> ca; (iii) if q = 1, B pays T ca and T says S va, whileif q= 0, paymentsare
zero. This mechanismelicitsthe truthfrom B and S at date 1 sinceneither'spaymentdependson his
own announcement.It also ensuresefficientactionssince B and S's payoffs(grossof effort)areboth
equal to social surplus,max{(v - c),0}. T makesan expectedloss fromparticipatingin the contract,
but he can be compensatedby an appropriatesidepaymentat date 0.
While there may be large potentialefficiencygains from the inclusionof a third party,various
practicalproblemsmay preventthese gains from actuallybeing realized.The most seriousof these
involvesthe possibilityof collusionby two of the agentsagainstthe third.(Thispoint has been noted
by Eswaranand Kotwal(1984).)For example,in the case describedabove,thereis an incentivefor B
and T to write a new "side-contract"
just after the initial threeparty contractis signed.This new
side-contractsays that all paymentsmadeby T to S underthe originalcontractmustbe matchedby
paymentsfrom B to T and that all paymentsmadeby B to T mustbe returned.This arrangement
is
equivalentto a mergerbetweenB and T, with T 's net paymentbecomingzeroin everystate,i.e. B
buys T out. B's new payment, on the other hand, becomes (ca - ca + va) = va. Obviously T is
indifferentto this merger.B cannot be worse off since he can always choose the same action as

withoutthe mergerand, giventhathe is riskneutral,the changein the distributionof returnsis of no
consequenceto him. (We are implicitlyassumingthat S doesn't observe the writing of the new
contractuntil afterhe takeshis action;otherwisehis actionmightchange.)In fact it is easy to show
that B will be betteroff. Exactlythe same argumentshowsthat thereis an incentivefor S and T to
merge.
One way to avoidthesemergers,of course,is to prohibitthemin the originalcontract.Thismaybe
problematical,however,for two reasons.First,theremaybe a perfectlylegitimatereasonfor B and T
(or S and T) to writecertainsortsof new contractswith eachother,and it maybe difficultto specify
in advancewhichnew contractsare allowableand whichare not. Secondly,the side-contractmaybe
very complicated,involvingsubsidiariesof the two companiesor intermediaries.For example, B
mightmergewith X who mightmergewith Y... who mightmergewith T. It maybe verydifficultto
give an exhaustivelist in the date 0 contractof all illegitimatecombinationsof such side-arrangements.
If for these reasons, side-contractscannot be prevented,the above argumentshows that the
first-bestwill not be achievableusing a Groves scheme. In fact the argumentestablishesmore.
Considerany threepartycontractinvolvingB, S, and T, whereB, S, T are riskneutral.Then,since
B and T (or S and T) cannotlose from merging,this contractmust be equivalentto a two party
contractinvolvingjust B and S. In otherwords,we may as well focus on two partycontractsfrom
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as in
Moreover,one would expectthis externalityto lead to under-investment,
Proposition4: one party'sprivategain fromadditionalinvestmentis less than the
social gain since it does not take into accountthe benefit accruingto the other
party. This under-investmentresult is not new; it can be found in the work of
Williamson (see, e.g., Williamson(1985)) and Klein, Crawford,and Alchian
(1978), and more recentlyin Grout(1984).However,we believethat Proposition
4 is the first under-investmentresult where there has been an analysis of the
precise limitations on the feasible ex post divisions of surplus implied by
contractual incompleteness.The connection between an ex ante incomplete
contractand the ex post revisionof its termsis clearlyof centralimportance,and
it is in this respect that we see our paper as contributingto the literatureon
under-investment.

Risk Aversion

Throughoutthe paperwe have concentratedon the role that contractsplay in
facilitating trade where there are specific investmentsand the parties are risk
neutral. If the agents are risk averse, then clearly the nature of an optimal
contractchanges.One case which we have exploredis that of pure risk sharing,
with no investments.In this case it turnsout that when messagesare verifiableit
is possible to achievefirst-best.We brieflyexplainwhy.
utilities are B(.) and
If the buyer's and seller'svon Neumann-Morgenstern
S(.) respectively,then optimalrisksharingrequiressome constantno-tradeprice
po when v < c, and some tradepricepl(v, c) satisfyingthe Borchcondition:
B'(v -p1(v, C))
B'(-po)

S'(p1(v, c)-c)
=
S(pO)

all v2>c.
~~~~~~~for

This implies that thereis some function k(*),whosederivativelies between0 and
1, such that v -pl(v,

c) equals f(v - c) and pl(v, c) - c equals v - c - f(v - c).

That is, each party'snet payoffis a functiononly of total surplus,max{v - c, 0}.
All three conditions of Proposition2 are satisfiedby pl(v, c) and po. So these

the beginning. A similar conclusion may hold even if B and S are risk averse; see Appendix A of
Hart and Moore (1985).
We should stress that the argumentsjust given depend on the fact that no third party can be found
who is "honest" in the sense of being unwilling to participate in side-contracting. Of course, in
practice there are arbitration services who live off their reputation for honesty, or for dealing
equitably. We therefore do not wish to claim that our restriction to bilateral contracts always applies.
However, there is scope to at least partially neutralize a three party contract, even if the third party is
honest, because the buyer and seller could collude against the third party.
Given the assumption that third parties are corruptible, the reader may wonder whether it is
reasonable to suppose that the courts are not. One justification is that, given the possibility of appeal,
several courts may be involved in judging the case and it may be difficult for one party to bribe them
all (in contrast, there is a single designated third party).
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prices can be achievedusingverifiablemessageseven thoughcontingentcontracts
cannot be writtendirectly.
6. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper,we have studieda situationin whichtwo contractingpartiesare
forced to write an incompletecontractbecause of their inability to specify the
state of the world in sufficientdetail that an outsidercan verify whetherit has
occurred.We have exploredwhetherthe partiescan makeup for this incompleteness to some extent by buildinginto theircontracta mechanismfor revisingthe
terms of trade as each partyreceivesinformationaboutbenefitsand costs. It has
emerged that the divisions of ex post surpluswhich can be achievedare very
sensitive to the characteristicsof the communicationmechanismat the parties'
disposal-in particular,whetherthe parties'messagesare verifiableor not.
For the case where the partiesare risk neutraland must undertakerelationship-specificinvestments,we showedthat the partieswill not generallybe able to
sustain efficientinvestmentlevels even if messagesare verifiable.Furthermore,
given special-although not implausible-assumptionsabout the stochastictechnology, we were able to confirmthe idea that the second-bestoutcome would
involve under-investment.
Also, for the case where the parties are risk averse,but where there are no
specificinvestments,we showedthat it is possible to achievethe first-bestif the
parties'messagesare verifiable.
A natural question to ask is whethermechanismsof the sort that we have
described are found in practice.It is very common for long-termcontractsto
contain formulaelinkingfuturetermsof tradeto some objectiveindustrypriceor
cost index, or to actualcost througha cost plus arrangement.Our mechanismis
ratherdifferent,however,in that it involvesone or both partieshaving a direct
influence over the terms of trade (the mechanismcould, of course, easily be
supplementedby the use of externalindexes or cost plus arrangements).It is
worth noting that, in his interestingstudy of long-termcontractsinvolvingcoal
suppliersand electricitygeneratingplants, Joskow(1985) discussesa case of a
contract which gave the coal supplier an option to switch from an indexed
arrangementto a cost plus arrangementon six months notice. This is a special
case of the mechanismwe consider(in general,both partieswill have somechoice
over the price schedule),althoughit is also consistentwith certain asymmetric
informationmechanisms(see, e.g., Riordan(1984)).
One aspect of our analysis to which attention should be drawn is that in
equilibriumthe partiesneverhave to rescindtheirinitialcontractand writea new
one (see the commentsfollowingProposition1). The reasonfor this is that, since
the parties have unlimitedability to conceive of all the possible benefit/cost
situations-that is, (v, c) pairs-any renegotiationcan be anticipatedand built
into the revision process in the originalcontract.In reality, of course, parties
frequentlywrite a limitedtermcontract,with the intentionof renegotiatingthis
when it comes to an end. In orderto understandthis phenomenon,it seemslikely
that one will have to drop the assumptionthat the parties have unbounded
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rationality. It goes without saying that this is a vital-if
difficult-topic for futureresearch.
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APPENDIX A
PROOFOF PROPOSITION1

The full sequence of moves that follows the realization of v and c is laid out in Figure 3, a
schematic game tree which is not meant to be formal. (It must be borne in mind, of course, that even
this is not the entire game played by the buyer and seller: there is an earlier stage, prior to date 1, at
which the players choose their investments ,B and a respectively.)
Two matters need to be resolved before this can be studied as a formal game. First, what is the
sequence of moves at the dispute stage? In Figure 3 this has been depicted as a simultaneous,
single-stage subgame; each party is free to reveal (with or without his own signature appended) none,
some, or all of the messages that the other sent to him between dates 1 and 2. Actually, the precise
specification of this (presumed finite) dispute subgame is immaterial-provided that each party has
the opportunity to reveal the messages he received-because, as we shall see, there is a unique
(subgame perfect) equilibrium outcome which is unaffected by the order in which a dispute is
resolved.
Second, we need to specify how a court rules when faced with a set of messages presented by each
of the disputing parties. It is tempting merely to say that a court rules "logically." But the matter is
not necessarily that straightforward;the evidence may be mutually contradictory. For example, what
should a court decide if trade has occurred at date 2 and it is presented with two new contracts which
are both jointly signed, and which both rescind the old date 0 contract, but which specify different
trading prices? Another problem is that individual messages need not even be internally coherent:
how should a court construe such a message? Once again, as we shall show, there is a unique
equilibrium outcome which is independent of the way in which the courts resolve ambiguous cases.
All that is required is that in those cases where there is no ambiguity, a court's judgement be logical.
Simply for clarity, however, we shall assume that in all other cases, a court will enforce the old
contract and ignore conflicting evidence.
Buyer's move

Stage

Seller's move

date 1
day 1
day 2

learn(v,c)
send message(s) mb(1)
receive message(s) m,(1)
send message(s) mb(2)

learn(v,c)
send message(s) m,(1)
receive message(s) mb(l)
send message(s) m, (2)

day d

receive message(s) m,(d - 1)
send message(s) mb(d)
receive message(s) m,(d)
trade/not trade
payment
choose from

receive message(s) mb(d - 1)
send message(s) m,(d)
receive message(s) mb(d)
trade/not trade
payment
choose from

date 2
subsequent date

{mS(1),.

, m,(d)}

( own signature)
to reveal to court
FIGURE 3.-Game

{mb(l),.

- mb(d)}

(? own signature)
to reveal to court

played in Case A following realization of v and c at date 1.
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Turning now to Proposition 1, there are four regions to consider: (1) v < c; (2) v 2 f1 - f0 2 c; (3)
> v > c. We fully dealt with (1) in the text. Here, it is enough to
p1 - Po; and (4) P consider just (2) and (3), since (4) is symmetric to (3).
Region (2): v > ', - p0 2 c. Suppose that there are strategies for the buyer and seller which
constitute a subgame perfect equilibrium and lead to a trade/price outcome other than q = l/p =P1.
Further, suppose that the buyer obtains strictly less than (v - '1) net. (The only other possibility, that
the seller obtains strictly less than (P1 - c) net, can be dealt with by a symmetric argument.) Then
consider the following alternative strategy for the buyer:
Send no messages up to and including day d - 1. In the meantime the seller will have sent,
according to his strategy, messages m,(1), m,(2),. .., m,(d - 1), say. Moreover the buyer, knowing
the seller's strategy (the Nash assumption), can anticipate the message(s), m,(d), the seller will send
on day d. (If the seller is playing a mixed strategy on day d, then let m,(d) be the support of the
distribution of messages from which the seller selects.) On day d, the buyer sends the following
message to the seller:
v2 c>

"Dear seller, I propose we rescind all the new contracts, and any amendments to the old
contract, contained in your messages m,(1), m,(2),. . ., m,(d). If you agree to this, sign here
and retain. Yours, buyer."
Thereafter, the buyer's strategy is to trade at date 2, and not to reveal any of the messages
m (1), m,(2),. .., m,(d) to a court.
Faced with the buyer's letter at date 2, the seller can either trade or not. If on the one hand trade
does occur, then the final price must be '1. This is because a different (expected) price, p', say, could
only arise if in a dispute, with some positive probability, the buyer were to reveal some or all of the
messages ms(l), ms(2),..., ms(d) to a court, and the seller were to reveal nothing. But this is not an
equilibrium, since if p{ > 61 the buyer could always withhold all of the seller's messages and be
guaranteed '1, whereas if p' <P1 the seller could always produce the buyer's message and be
guaranteed '1. (There is an important subtlety here, which deserves proper consideration; see the
"Remark" at the end of this Appendix.) If on the other hand trade does not occur, then by a similar
line of reasoning the final price must be p . Since '1 - c > p0, the seller will trade in equilibrium. (If
the seller is indifferent between trading and not (i.e., if 61 - c =p0), then there can never be an
equilibrium without trade, because the buyer would offer a trade price of slightly more than '1 in his
message on day d.)
The final outcome of the buyer's deviation, then, is trade at price '1. The buyer is strictly better
off, and so the previous pair of strategies cannot have constituted a subgame perfect equilibrium.
Region (3): v > c > ', - p . Again, suppose that there are strategies for the buyer and seller which
constitute a subgame perfect equilibrium and lead to a trade/price outcome other than q = l/p= Po
+ c. Now the seller can unilaterally obtain at least b0net by not sending any messages between dates
1 and 2, not trading at date 2, and after date 2 not revealing any messages that the buyer may have
sent. Therefore it must be the case that the buyer is receiving strictly less than (v - P0 - c) net.
Consider the following alternative strategy for the buyer, which is similar to that described (more
fully) in (2) above:
Send no messages on days 1 through d - 1, and on day d send the following message to the seller:

"Dear seller, I propose we rescind not only the old contract, but also all the new contracts
contained in your messages ms(l), ms(2),..., ms(d). I propose we set Pi = 0 + c and Po PoIf you agree, sign here and retain. Yours, buyer."

Thereafter, the buyer's strategy is to trade at date 2, and not to reveal any of the messages
ms(1), ms(2),..., ms(d) to a court.
Faced with the buyer's letter at date 2, the seller can either trade or not. If on the one hand trade
does occur, then the final price must be b0+ c. This is because a different (expected) price, p{, say,
could only arise if in a dispute, with some positive probability, the seller were to reveal nothing. But
this is not an equilibrium, since if p' > pO+ c then the buyer could always withhold all of the seller's
'b
+ c], and if p{ <P0 + c, then the
messages and be guaranteed an expected price in the range [P1'
seller could always produce the buyer's message and be guaranteed po + c. (Again, there are certain
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subtleties;analogousargumentsto thosegivenbelow (under"Remark")applyhere.)If on the other
hand tradedoes not occur,thenby a similarline of reasoningthe finalpricemustbe p0. So the seller
will tradein equilibrium.(Althoughthe selleris indifferentbetweentradingand not, therecan never
be an equilibriumwithouttrade,becausethe buyerwould offera tradeprice of slightlymore than
'0 + c in his message on day d.)

The final outcome of the buyer'sdeviation,then, is trade at price 0 + c. The buyer is strictly
better off, and so the previous pair of strategiescannot have constituteda subgame perfect
equilibrium.
We have so far proved that in regions(2) and (3)-and therefore,by symmetry,in region (4)
too-a division of surplusother than that given in Proposition1 cannot be a subgameperfect
equilibriumoutcome.It is clearthat the date 0 contractgivenin the text, in whichthe buyerhas the
power to raise P1 and the sellerhas the powerto lowerpl, does indeedlead to tradingat the prices
specifiedin the Proposition.
REMARK: Since the partiesare free to send any messagewhatsoever,it is temptingto think that
theremay be rathersophisticatedways for themto increasetheirshareof the surplus.In fact this is
not the case.
Considerthe seller, for example,in region(2). Supposehe sends just one message,on day d:
m,(d). The messagem,(d) is as follows:

"Dear buyer, I propose we rescind the old contract.Moreover,unless we agree to a new
contractin which Pi =po + v and Po-p, I proposethat we rescindall othernew contracts,
If you agree to this, sign here and retain.
and set Pi =p0 + c - E (where - > 0) and po
Yours, seller."

The fact that the buyerpossessesthis letterat date 2 (and has no opportunityto prove to the seller
that he has got rid of it-e.g., by sendingit back)poseshim with a potentialproblem.If he sendsno
messages,then the sellerwill not tradebecauseonce tradehas occurred,the buyerwill then have an
incentiveto revealthe letterin courtand the pricewill be reducedfrom '1 to '0 + c - E, thusgiving
the sellera net loss of - (comparedwith no trade).Fromboth players'perspectives,the letterm,(d)
threatensthe overallgainsfromtrade,(v - c); but only the buyercan neutralizethe threat.Oneroute
writingto the seller(at day d):
the buyercould follow is simplyto acquiesce,by simultaneously
"Dear seller, I propose we rescind the old contract, and set Pi

=

o + v and Po =po

If you

agreeto this, sign hereand retain.Yours,buyer."
This successfullyneutralizesthe threat-it meets the conditionalclauseof the seller'sletter-but of
courseit leavesthe buyerwithnoneof the surplus.Is thispairof messagesan equilibrium,contraryto
Proposition1? We arguenot, becausethe buyercouldinsteadsendthe followingmessage,mb(d) (the
form of whichis given abovein the analysisfor region(2)):

"Dear seller, I proposewe rescindthe new contractcontainedin your letter m,(d). If you
agree,sign here and retain.Yours,buyer."
The crucialquestionis: what woulda courtdecideif faced with messagesm,(d) and mb(d), each
signed by both parties?On the one hand, the contractin m,(d) (giventhat the conditionalclauseis
not satisfied)rescindsall othercontracts-ostensiblyincludingthatin mb(d). But on the otherhand,
the contractin mb(d) specificallyrescindsthat in ms(d). Ourview is that the courtwould enforce
the contract in mb(d). For if the court did not, then it would be tantamountto admittingthe
possibilityof contractswhichcan neverbe rescinded-it would sufficeto includea clauselike "we
agreeto rescind all othercontracts."But our basic assumption(**) rulesthis out.
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|
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.

FIGURE4

APPENDIX B
2
PROOFOFSECOND
PARTOFPROPOSITION

Take all distinct pairs (v, c) which have a positivejoint probability,and for which tradingis
efficient,i.e., v 2 c. Supposethereare t 2 1 suchpairs.Thennumberthem
W, = (v1, c1),

W2= (V2, C2)'..

I

w, = (Vi, c0),

where w is just a shorthandfor (v, c). Finally,let w,+ standfor all (v, c) pairs(if any)whichhave a
positivejoint probabilityand v < c.
We choose the payoffsof the messagegamein sucha way thatin equilibriumboth partieswant to
tell the truth. Note that we cannot punish the partiesfor "disagreeing"about (v, c) since, in the
absenceof a thirdparty,one party'spunishmentis another'sreward.
The constructionof the gameis illustratedin Figure4. The diagonalelements,for v 2 c, consistof
a tradingpriceequal to the desiredone, pl(v, c), and a nontradingpricechosento ensurethat trade
occurs(we have selectedpo =l(v, c) - v, but any po =l(v, c) - k wherec < k < v woulddo). The
finaldiagonalelementhas the nontradingpriceequalto the desiredone, fro(sincetradeneveroccurs
when v < c, the tradingpriceis irrelevant-herewe haveset it at flo).By assumption,pl(v, c) and po
satisfy conditions(1)-(3) of the Proposition.
The off-diagonalelementsare a bit morecomplicated.They are indicatedin the diagramfor the
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case whereone party announcesw,+,. We now describehow they are determinedin the case where
one partyannounceswi and the other wj, wherei, j < t + 1, i*j.
Consider the sub-box (or subgame) corresponding to the announcements

w5,

generality,supposefl(wj) ?p1(w5). Thereare threecases:
Case (i): Al(wj) =pl(wi). Then choose
(i oi, P )li)
Case (ii): fi1(wj)
,

Pio,=ce()a

>

Pli)

p, and

-v5
-c_

c(WThe
h)

c

o

1(wi) and vj - vi 2 c. - ci. Thenchoose
w
(ao ve)-

V, il (Wj))o

=(a t(Whpi,
i me,e
Pif
t
e
h
,s
Case (iiir: tl(we) >al (wi) and vjt- Vi< c. - ci. Then choose
wiltll
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(~

wj. Without loss of
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oehrwt
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Cj, P1l(wj ))

Wtbuye
e
now described how all the payoess of the game are determined (if rli(w) <l(w,), reverse
i, j in cases (ii) and (iii) above). It remains to show that given any realized (vi, ci) = wi, each party
will tell the truth, i.e. send the message wi-so that the price fil(wi), together with trade, is
implemented if vi 2 ci, and the price .nO,together with no trade, is implemented if vi < ci.
Suppose first the realization is such that v < c. Then no trade occurs whatever messages are sent. If
the buyeranounces w , j < t + 1, while the sellerannouncesw,+ , the buyerpays price fil(wj) - cj

2po by condition (3) of the Proposition.Hence a deviationby the buyer from the strategies
(w,+1, w,+1) is not profitable.On the otherhand,if the sellerannouncesw , j < t + 1, whilethe buyer
announcesw,+1, the sellerreceivesil (wj) - vj fioby condition(3). Hencea deviationby the selleris
also not profitable.It follows that (w,+1,w,+1) is a Nash equilibriumwhen v < c. (Note that there
may be otherNash equilibria;howeversince the gameis zero-sum,they are all equivalent.)
Supposenext the realizationis suchthat vi > c, Considerfirstwhetherthe buyerwantsto deviate
from "truth-telling,"giventhathe expectsthe sellerto announcew,.If the buyerannouncesw,+1,the
price pair will be (pl(wi) - vi, fil(wi)), and so, since vi > ci, trade will occur at price pl(wi), which is
also the rulingpriceif the buyertells the truth.So a deviationto w'+ is not profitablefor the buyer.
What abouta deviationto wj, wherej < t + 1? ThenFigure5 applies,and the pricepairis (pod'pr')

To see that such a deviationis unprofitable,
we separatelyconsiderthe followingcases:

Case (a): Al(wj) =fil(wi). Trade occurs at price Al(wj), and so the buyer gains nothing.
Case (b): fil(wj) > fl(wi) and vj - vi 2 cj - ci. Tradeoccursat pricepl(wi), and so the buyergains
nothing.
and v- - vi < c - c*. From condition(2) of the Proposition,cJ- c, 2
Case (c): fil(w) >l(wi)
fil(wj) -fl(w,) > 0, so the sellerwantsto tradeat prices(frj(w.) - cj, Pj(wj)). But the buyermay not
(he won't if vi < cj). If the buyerdoes wantto, the tradingpricewill be pl(wj), whichexceedsAl(wi),

and so he will not have gained by his deviation.If the buyer does not want to trade at prices

(fil(w)-

cj, fl(wj)), the contract will be renegotiated and the trading price will be pl(w.) - c + v,.

But from condition(3), this amountis at least fil(wi). Hence the buyer'sdeviationis unprofitable.
Case (d): l1(wi)> fil(wj) and vi - v. 2 c - cj. Tradeoccursat pricepl(w,), and so the buyergains
nothing.
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Case (e): Pl(wi) >p.#(wj) and vi - v. < c. - c.. From condition(2) of the Proposition,c, - c >
pl(w.) - pl(wj) > 0, so the sellerwill not tradeat prices(Ail(w1)- cj, pl(wj)). The contractwill be
renegotiatedand the tradingpricewill be Pl(wj) - Cj+ c, which(againby condition(2)) is at least

pl(wi). Hence the buyer'sdeviationis unprofitable.
We have establishedthatin all cases,if the sellerannouncesthe truth,the buyercan do no better
than announcethe truthtoo. A similarargumentshowsthatit does not pay the sellerto deviatefrom
the truth,if the buyeris not goingto. Hence truth-tellingis a Nash equilibriumif v ? c (againthere
may be otherNash equilibria,but they are all equivalent).
Q.E.D.
This provesProposition2.
APPENDIXC
PROOFOF PROPOSITION4

Proposition2 specifieswhat pricescan be implementedwhen messagesare verifiable.It will be
helpful to simplifythe notationa little.
First, for all vi> cj, define
cj)

Pij-``pi*(vi,

PO.

Then, from parts (1) and (3) of Proposition2, we know

and

P,j+1 < Pi, <Pi+?,j

(monotonicity)

V?
C? <Pij <

(voluntary trade).

Secondly,for all i and j, define
aqr.

and
and

- qr+-r,

- P,pp-7P,+
P,

Then A7T/1,(,8) and Apj/pj(cr)are increasingin i and j. Notice that these imply first-order
stochasticdominance.
Thirdly,in what follows,let E denote

1=1 j=1
V, > cj

The buyer'snet gain frommarginallyincreasing/3 is

? d7i pj (G)[vi

-pi]

-

h,(1).

The first term is bounded.It is also nonnegative-using stochasticdominanceand the fact that
in i (fromProposition2(2)). So it followsfromcondition(3) of Proposition
I- Pij is nondecreasing
4 that a necessaryand sufficientconditionfor the buyer'soptimalchoiceof ,Bin [0,1] is
(C.1)

? adX7,
-Pij]h-h(,)
pj(cf)[vi

= ?.

Likewise,the seller'schoiceof a can be summarizedby
(C.2)

Y,7Tj(fl)dpa[p,j

- cj]

h'(a)

= O.

Considerthe followingrelaxedprogram(RP):
Maximize

.7j(f)p1(G)[v-

c] - hb(f)

-hs()
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subject to

(C.3)

,

vMipj(a)[ vi- Pij]

hlb(Bl)

(C.4)

Ev,

(/l) sp, [ pi, - cj

hs(a ) 2 0,

2 0,

and monotonicity and voluntary trade.
(RP) is "relaxed" in two respects. First, the equalities (C.1) and (C.2) have been replaced by
inequalities. This is just a technical device: in Lemma 3 below, their respective (nonnegative)
Kuhn-Tucker multipliers y and 0 will be shown to be positive at an optimum, implying that the
inequality constraints are binding. Secondly, the restriction on pl (v, c) in Proposition 2(2) has been
omitted. The reason for this is that, as we shall see, the trading prices which solve (RP) satisfy this
restriction anyway.
Note that the level of po* is left undetermined in (RP); this is because it is equivalent to a transfer
payment at date 0 which ensures that the contract is worth U to the seller.
The necessary first-order condition for /3 is
- cj] - h,(fl)

avi pj(a)[v,

+ GO
aE

- -yh,'(f)

apj[pj ,
c,] < 0,

with equality if # > 0. Using (C.3), we see that this implies
(C.5)

E Arp,(a)[pAj-

cj] -yh,'(/3)

+OF AviAp4 p1, - c ] <0.

Likewise the first-order condition for a implies
iff,(#)dp p[ vi - Pij]

(C.6)

as(1)
Oh

+ -YEdaPidP, [vi -Ai ] <5O.

The proof of the Proposition proceeds via the following three Lemmata.
LEMMA1: A t a solution to ( RP), if 0 > 0, thenfor j < J and vi 2 cj,

P,} = max { Pi,
and if y>0, then for i<

}+1, c, },

and v,_cj,

p1J= min { A+ 1, j, vI}I.
PROOF:By symmetry, we need only prove the first half of the Lemma. Suppose it is not true: for
some vi 2 cj,
p=j

k

and

pi, j+1k-

where k+ exceeds k- and cj.

Let t be the minimum T satisfying pTj= k and VT> c;. And let T be the maximum T satisfying
+1 = k-. Then monotonicityand voluntarytradeimply that pTj+1 <pTJ < VT and pT > k-'> cJ
for all T in ft.
T }. And so without violating monotonicity or voluntary trade, we can, for each T
in f t,..., T}, lower pTj by ey > 0 and raise PT,j+1 by Ej+1> 0-where the (small) eJ, EJ+1are chosen
so as not to disturb the left-hand side of (C.3): i.e.

PT,

pi (a)(-e,)

+ p+1 (a)eJ+1 = 0.

The effect on the left-hand side of (C.4) is
T

-which
> 0.

[

T

7 [(3)[Ap P(

EJ) +

Pj+1,1ej 1

E

17T(#)Pj(u)ej

P1?i

Ap1]
I

is positive. But the fact that we can slacken the constraint (C.4) in this way contradicts
Q.E.D.

Next a technical Lemma which will be of use later.
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LEMMA2: If xi is nondecreasingin i, and y is nonincreasingin j, then

l;

i=1 j=1

EaTjdPj[X, -Y,l

?:?

x, >y1

and the inequality is strict if and only if xr - yJ > 0 > x1 - Y1.
PROOF:

(C.7)

Define zij

max (0, xi -yj

}.

It is straightforward to show that, for i < I and j < J,

Z + 1,j + 1 Zi,j + 1 - Z+1, j + zij 2?

with equality if either xi+,1 < yj+ 1 or xi 2 yj.
For each i, define ( ? 1a pj z
Take a particular i < I. Now
J

ti+i- ti= ?, 'aP,[Zi+1,
j-Zi,]
J=1

which from (C.7) and stochastic dominance is nonnegative, and zero if either x,+ 1 < y,+ 1 or x, 2 yj
if either x, + 1 < yj or x, yl. Therefore, again from stochastic dominance,
for all j< J-i.e.
F_. 1 Av, (E 20, with equality if either x, + 1 < yJ or x, 2 yv for all i < I-i.e. if either x1 < yJ or
Q.E.D.
X1 2Yi.
LEMMA3: At a solution to (RP), y >

0 and 6 > 0.

Suppose not: without loss of generality, suppose y = 0.
First we show that 6 > 0. For if 6 = 0, then from (C.5) and (C.6),

PROOF:

and

A-p
pip (a) p, - C, I<~-0,
v, - Aj] < O
i(9)APi

But monotonicity, voluntary trade, and stochastic dominance together imply that the left-hand sides
of these inequalities are nonnegative, and equal zero if and only if (i) v1 ? cj (= p,j is independent of
i, and equal to cj if v, < c); and (ii) Cj < v, (=*p,j is independent of j, and equal to v, if cl > v,).
Either v, < cJ or v, 2 Cj. Therefore,either plj = Cj or plj = PlJ = vl. But a symmetricargument
shows that either PIJ = vI or plj = c1. However this contradicts 1, J ? 2 and assumption (4) of the
Proposition. Hence 6 > 0.
Consider the left-hand side of (C.5). Monotonicity, voluntary trade, and stochastic dominance
together imply that the first term is nonnegative. The second term is zero, since y = 0. Hence the third
term must be nonpositive. But, since 6 > 0, Lemma 1 tells us that, for those vi > c , either p,, = c} or
Pij equals some xi, say, which is independent of j and (from monotonicity) nondecreasing in i. Hence
Lemma 2 applies (setting yj - Cj), and the third term of the left-hand side of (C.5) is nonnegative, and
zero only if Pi, c, for all v, > cj. But this last cannot be the case, since it would mean PiJ <
min { v,, p, J- } and thereforea first-orderconditionfor Pj: Owl(/3) Apj < 0-which contradicts
, Ap >O.
Q.E.D.
Lemmata 1 and 3 together imply that in a second-best contract, the trading prices have the form
given in Figure 2. These can be achieved with a simple two-price contract (po, po + k) without
messages, as claimed in Proposition 4. Note that the omitted restriction on trading prices given in
Proposition 2(2) is satisfied.
For clarity, denote the second-best levels of /3, a by /3, a. It remains to show that 48< /3* and

a < a*. Define

G(/,B ) _

7T pj(a)
,(p)

X(I , aB)a
Y(f3, U)

v, - c,

P (a)[v,-P,
-pi

-pi

(a)[ p cj-J 1.

Then Gl(/*, a*) = h,(1*) and G2(/*, a*) = h'(a*). Also Gl, Xl,Y are independent of /i, and
G2, X2, 1Y2are independent of a. Monotonicity, voluntary trade, and stochastic dominance together
imply G1 2 X1, AX2? 0, G2 2 Y2, and Y1'?0. Finally, G12 = EA'ft A pj[IV Cj I> 0 from Lemma 2.
-
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Suppose <( < ) a*. Then
h(p*

G1b,

a* 2 (> )CG,

G)=C(,

a) > X (, a) = h'()

< (<),f*. Sincewe haveshown,in the firstpartof theproofof Lemma3, that(G1- X1,G2 Thus ?
Y2)$ (0,0), it follows that(4i, d) : (,B*,a*). By symmetry,then,eitherfi < f)* and a^< a*, or ,/ > JP*
and a6>a*. We now use revealedpreferenceto rule out the latter possibility(we are gratefulto
StevenMatthewsfor this argument).
Since (/3*, a*) is first-best,
G(,

a-) - G(3*,ua*) < hb(P) -hb(/3*)

+ h3(d) -h,(*)

whichin turnis no morethan X(4,; a) - X(,B*, a) + Y(fi, a) - Y(fl, a*) sincef. is the buyer'schoice
if a = d and 8 is the seller'schoiceif 3= ,/. But X(fl, a) + Y(,B,a) = G(,B, 8), and so
G(fi*, a*) > X(/3*, a) + Y(4, a*)
(C.8)
Now, using X2 ? 0, Y11?0, if f#>,/* and a> a*, the right-handside of (C.8) is not less than
Q.E.D.
X(,B*, a*) + Y(3*, a*) = G(,B*, a*). Contradiction.
Proposition4 is proved.
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